
STEP ONE

Choose the appropriate membership class

INDEPENDENT PHARMACY PARTNER

       $1,000 category open to independent           
       pharmacies GST Included ($47.62)

CORPORATE PHARMACY PARTNER

       $5,000 category open to chain drugstores        
       and all other pharmacy stakeholders GST  
       Included ($238.10)

STEP TWO 
Complete application form

RENEW/APPLY ONLINE AT: 
https://www.pharmacistsmb.ca/membership/
onlineapplication/corporate-membership.
html

OR

RENEW/APPLY by phone, fax or mail by 
completing  the following and submit with 
your payment.

STEP THREE 
Appoint a complimentary associate 
member. 

Name: ________________________________

Title: __________________________________

Address: ______________________________

City: __________________________________

Postal Code: __________________________

Phone Number: _______________________

Fax Number: __________________________

E-mail: ________________________________

LOGO REQUIREMENTS

Format: JPEG, GIF or PNG
File size:

Corporate Member
125 x 250 pixels 

10KB max.
Independent Member 

125 x 250 pixels 

STEP FOUR
Provide a company logo

Logo will be submitted 

Logo will not be submitted

The logo will be posted to the 
Pharmacists Manitoba homepage and 
can be linked directly to your website.

Email a digital copy of your full colour 
logo to info@pharmacistsmb.ca

Please provide contact information of 
the person to follow up with in regards 
to your logo.

Name: _______________________________ 

 E-mail: _______________________________   

 Phone Number: ______________________

Advocacy 

Pharmacists Manitoba represents the 
interests of Manitoba pharmacies

 including negotiating with third parties 
on fees and reimbursement issues and 
ensuring your interests are represented 
to decision makers in government and 

to key stakeholders. 

Marketing and Professional Practice 
Resources 

Corporate members have
 access to resources designed 

specifically to assist them in marketing 
pharmacist professional services 

including the newly developed Clinical 
Services Menu and Minor Ailments 

Prescribing Templates. 

BENEF I TS  OF  CORPORATE  MEMBERSHIP

Access

Corporate members receive a 
complimentary Associate 

membership that can be assigned to a 
pharmacy staff member of your choice 

ensuring you are informed of all 
Pharmacists Manitoba 

communications and initiatives.

Corporate Member Virtual 
Boardroom 

We are currently developing an 
exclusive online area for Corporate 

members to be able to access 
corporate member resources, post 
discussion topics and participate in 

discussions within a forum.

Recognition

Placement of your Logo on the 
Pharmacists Manitoba website with 

the option to link directly to your 
website. 

 Discounted Ad Placement

Corporate members receive a 
discount on advertisements placed in 
“Career Communication”, our online 

member email promoting job 
postings.

Communications
Corporate members receive a 
complimentary subscription to 

“Communication” our quarterly 
electronic newsletter keeping you up 
to date on all Pharmacists Manitoba 

activities as well as our 
member email the Weekly Script 
informing members of upcoming 

events, education sessions and 
resources.

Pharmacy Name: _____________________

Pharmacy Manager: __________________

Address: ______________________________

City: __________________________________

Postal Code: __________________________

Phone Number: _______________________

Fax Number: __________________________

E-mail: ________________________________

Website: ______________________________

Payment Information: 

Credit card: VISA or Mastercard

Card Holder’s Name: 

Credit Card #:   

Expiry Date: ______/________ 

CVN# ____________________

Send a Cheque
(payable to Pharmacists Manitoba)

Please return by mail to:
Pharmacists Manitoba

202-90 Garry Street
Winnipeg, MB, R3C 4H1

Please return by fax to: (204)
956-6686

Pharmacists Manitoba is able to 
assist with logo design and 
specifications if required.



Why Become a Corporate Member?
Pharmacists Manitoba’s purpose is to 
represent pharmacists in working with 
governments and third-party payers to 
provide drugs, pharmaceutical services 
and medial supplies. 

Pharmacists Manitoba is not only the 
strongest voice advocating for Manitoba 
pharmacists, Pharmacists Manitoba has 
the legal authority to advocate and 
negotiate on behalf of their members. 

After many years of the same political 
party governing our province we have 
had a change. A change in government 
in Manitoba creates new opportunities 
to expand pharmacists’ role and value 
in health service delivery.  

Through the development and 
implementation of a strategic plan, 
a three prong strategy focusing on 
Professional Relations, Government 
Relations, and Public Relations, 
Pharmacists Manitoba continues to 
strive towards advancing the issues 
of adequate compensation for 
pharmacists and improving recognition 
of pharmacists’ role in health care. 

Our Board of Directors, CEO, Committees 
and staff are actively engaged in the 
achievement of our Vision and continue 
to develop continuing professional 
development programs and resources 
such as the soon to be released Minor 
Ailments Prescribing Templates and 
Clinical Services Menu that will provide 
Manitoba pharmacists with the tools 
and confidence to embrace expanded 
scope of practice.

Public Relations continues public 
engagement and education about the 
unique and integral role of pharmacists 
through the Public Affairs Campaign 
(Healthcare on Demand) and 
Pharmacists Awareness Month. 

Corporate membership supports all 
aspects of Pharmacists Manitoba’s 
pursuit of pharmacist professional service 
remuneration and development of a 
long term strategy with government for 
the delivery of pharmacy services in the 
province.

Phone: (204) 956-6681
Fax: (204) 956-6686

www.pharmacistsmb.ca             
info@pharmacists.ca

Vision
To unify and advance the pharmacy 

profession

Mission
To enhance the recognition and 

compensation of professional services 
while inspiring excellence in practice

Objectives

Engage governments and funders in 
meaningful discussions leading to the 
compensation of pharmacists for the 

full range of services and products 
they are able to provide.

Promote pharmacists as medication 
experts and their role as valued 

members of the health care team.

Support pharmacists through 
continuous professional development 

and educational opportunities to 
practice at their full scope.

Enhance the value of individual and 
corporate Pharmacists Manitoba 

memberships and explore innovative 
revenue opportunities.

Ensure policies and priorities support 
achievement of strategic objectives 

and goals.

Message from the President

Pharmacists Manitoba continues to build 
collaborative and strategic partnerships 
with our stakeholders both in the province 
and across the country. These partnerships 
assist us to achieve our Vision to unify and 
advance the pharmacy profession. 

Over the past year, our focus has been to 
place pharmacists front and center in health 
care discussions and facilitate meetings 
with political candidates going into and 
immediately following the April 2016 
provincial election. During the election 
campaign 10 pharmacies hosted 14 
candidates running for election of which 
65% were elected to government and three 
of these MLA’s now hold cabinet positions. 

On June 7, 2016, Pharmacists Manitoba met 
with the Hon. Kelvin Goertzen, Minister of 
Health, Seniors and Active Living to continue 
the discussion and ensure the government 
understands the importance of engaging 
pharmacists in discussions with every task 
force and working group where innovation 
in health care would benefit from the 
expanded professional role of pharmacists.

The next step down this path will occur on 
October 25, 2016 during the Pharmacists 
Manitoba Lobby Day at the Manitoba 
Legislature. Communicating with politicians 
and their support staff is integral to 
promoting the services that pharmacists 
offer through active demonstration.

Our success depends on our ability to access 
resources. The support of our Corporate and 
Industry partners is integral to advancing our 
position with government officials and the 
public. A strong corporate membership 
ensures Pharmacists Manitoba has the 
necessary resources to effectively advocate 
for compensation of professional services. 
Together we can create the best platform 
to move the professional forward.

Sharon Smith, President 

CORPORATE 
MEMBERSHIP

2016 - 2017
Our unified voice is strengthened by each 

of our members and partners.

DEVELOPING 
PARTNERSHIPS

Building a Strong 
Future


